Abstract-This paper study the effect of information sharing on the supply chain performance and compare with the traditional inventory management principles and focus on critically analyzing the performance of information sharing retail supply chain in presence of demand pattern and order policies. The models were developed to access the supply chain performance in both environments by Monte Carlo. The KPI's are average inventory, total sales, lost sales, Total profit and Average order fill rate. The results of this study support that information sharing significantly improves the performance of the supply chain in term of all the selected performance measures.
INTRODUCTION
Due to increasing global competition and higher customer expectations, all business enterprises today are seeking to increase their inter-organizational collaboration network and create smooth material, information and financial flows along the supply chain. Firms have begun to realize the importance of information sharing and integration across the stakeholders in the supply chain. Information sharing has been an important research topic in supply chain management. In the practice of supply chain operation, during the past several years, companies have been exploring opportunities to use the information sharing along the supply chain. Wal-Mart and Proctor & Gamble (P&G) have been sharing Point-of-Sale and real-time inventory information for a long time now. Other companies such as, Cisco, Dillard Department Stores, JC Penney, and Lucent Technologies have also initiated similar information sharing strategies [1] . The impact of information sharing within a supply chain has been analyzed extensively by number of researchers. However, there are few scholars who have ever specially discussed on Effect of Dynamic Variables on the effectiveness of information sharing.
This paper presents a new study that further investigates the information sharing impact on the supply chain performance under various dynamic variations in a real-life retail context which have been done in prior researches. This paper intends to analyze the performance of information sharing in presence of demand patterns and ordering policies. In this paper, Monte carlo simulation is employed to investigate the main effect of each variable and relationships of them. With simulation, it is possible for decision makers to examine the changes in the part of the chain and following consequences with less expense than field experiment which is usually difficult to be carried out.
In next sections we introduce to information sharing, followed by experimentation and results and conclusion at the end.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A stream of related research analyzes the benefit of information sharing with members of the supply chain. Bourland et al. [2] analyzed coordination mechanics that realized Supply and demand is better coordinated when the consumer demand and retailer inventory information is shared with the manufacturers. Ernst and Kamrad [3] considered a supply chain in which manufacturers and retailers share demand information. The authors analyzed the impact of information sharing on service levels. Cachon and Fisher [4] presented average cost reductions of 21 and 22 percent when reducing batch sizes or lead times by 50 percent. Lee et al. [5] reported sharing of right information at right time has close relationship with the supply chain performance on which the performance of an enterprise lies. Chen et al. [6] showed reductions of the demand variance amplification by centralizing demand information and determine a lower bound for the bullwhip effect. Zhou et al. [7] presented a simulation study that investigates the effectiveness of information sharing under different information sharing scenarios within a complex multi-level supply chain model. They concluded that both distributors and suppliers gain significantly from information sharing as a result of reducing the bullwhip effect. Some researchers looked at the structure of the supply chain as a serial system and some as an arborescent system. Lead times are considered fixed in most early papers [8, 9, 10] but some recent papers considered variable lead times. Gavirneni et al. [11] studied the effect of varying amounts of information sharing between a retailer and a supplier in a two-stage serial supply chain. Their sensitivity analysis showed that the value of information is greater as the retailer's demand variance and fixed ordering cost are moderate. Chen and Yu [12] quantified the value of lead time information in a single location inventory system. Their numerical evidence
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978-1-4244-9077-6/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE indicated that the value of lead time information is small for small-volume items, but significant for high-volume items where the percentage cost savings due to lead time information can be quite high depending on the operational parameter settings. Kang and Gershwin [13] assessed the impact of errors in inventory management systems and identify the causes of these errors.
III. METHODOLOGY
The model is based on three echelons comprising of a supplier, a distributor and a retailer. In this scenario, the supplier receives orders from the distributor and set it production accordingly. Similarly, the retailer places orders to and receives merchandises from the distributor. A single product was chosen as a unit of analysis in this model.
The following assumptions related to ordering methods, inventory policies and demand patterns: a) Orders are discrete in nature and are based on ordering frequency. b) Orders placed to next echelon are based on inventory gap between actual and desired inventory. c) Backordering is not consideration d) There is no capacity constrain to the supplier from its manufacturer.
e) Initial values of inventory at each echelon are set equal to their desired levels. f) Customer demand is continuous.
g) The demand is not fulfilled by the inventory is computed as lost sales.
The performance measures of the supply chain reflect the cost across the supply chain. Three categories of performance measures are considered; inventory control, Customer service, and financial measurement as shown in table 1   TABLE 1 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS We consider differences between the two models in response to varying demand patterns: Fast moving, seasonal and trend demand. Fast moving, the demand is continuous growth at a rate of 0.25 units per day during 75 days. In the other pattern, Seasonal demand is the demand which rides at the end of every month and drop back with stabilizes. The retail faces a demand distribution -0.5+ERLA (2.63, 2), distributor 0.999+EXPO (53.9) and supplier NORM (82.3, 33.3). One hundred iterations of the simulation model were run for this problem using Monte Carlo Simulation process in order to obtain the average results.
IV. RESULT
In this part, the result of simulation runs on the noninformation sharing and information sharing model are analyzed. Table 3 compare results of non-information sharing and information sharing based model under varying demand patterns. It is clearly observed that the performance of supply chain under information sharing based model was better than non-information sharing based model under all demand patterns. In term of average inventory, the best gains were realized under seasonal demand. The maximum average inventory drop at retail level was 32%, the distributor level 59% and supplier level at 57%. Whereas, under fast moving demand, the average inventory demand drop at retail level was 8 %, the distributor level 38 % and supplier level at 43%. From the perspective of service level, retailer and distributer gain better ratio of fill rate under fast moving demand pattern. Retailer fill rate improve 12% and distributor 14%. In the other hand, supplier gain better ratio of fill rate under seasonal demand at 17% .Under fast moving demand, the results show that the upstream echelons benefit more from the information sharing gain than the retailer. As shown in Table3, the retailer's average order fill rate was increased by 12%, the distributor's 14% and the supplier 16%.
As noted above, information sharing provides all chain members to improve service level that leading to improve sales. The greater improvement occurred in case of seasonal demand respectively. In seasonal demand pattern, as shown in table 3, sales increasing at retailer 23%, Distributor 27% and supplier 8%. Whereas, fast moving demand much more improve sales at supplier 28.15% .
For lost sales, retailer improve lost sales from both under fast moving and seasonal demand pattern at similar level 48% and 44% respectively. At distributor, under fast moving demand pattern much more improve last sales up to 71%. Contrast from distributor, supplier gain more product availability under seasonal demand 43% but 26% under fast moving.
Additional, this model resulted to reduce storage space; labor costs and inventory holding cost that generate higher profitability to all members. Table 3 illustrated that the supplier under seasonal demand observed highest increase in profitability of 66%, the distributor 62% and the retailer 42%.
The results above presented that demand pattern had a very significant effect on supply chain performance.
In Table 4 indicate that both inventory gap and min-max ordering policy at the retail and distributor had an effect on average inventory and total profit both under fast moving and seasonal demand pattern. With min-max ordering policy, retailer much more improves of lost sales 26% and 23% and distributor improves 39% and 64% accordingly.
Whereas at the supplier, presented that ordering policy had significant effect on average inventory in both ordering policies and under both demand patterns. Supplier gained highest profit improvement under seasonal demand at 84% and 100% on inventory gap and min-max policy accordingly. From table4 results indicated that ordering policy based on inventory gap seemed to benefit all the echelons through increased profits and lower average inventory levels. However, the ordering policy did not have any significant impact on other performance measured.
V. CONCLUSION
The objectives of this paper were to study the effect of information sharing on the supply chain performance and compare with the traditional inventory management principles and focus on critically analyzing the performance of an information sharing retail supply chain in presence of demand patterns and order policies. The models were developed to access the supply chain performance in both variables. The KPI's are average inventory, total sales, lost sales, Total profit and Average order fill rate. The results of this study support that information sharing significantly improves the performance of the supply chain in term of all the selected performance measures. In general, the upstream members gain more from information sharing than the retailer. However, the benefits to individual echelons in the supply chain are different under different variables. The most significant performance improvements for all echelon were realized under seasonal demand pattern. The results from the simulation study reflected that the demand patterns had a great impact on information sharing in term of supply chain performance. (ICMSIE 2010) 
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